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WORK

Project Initiated to Secure

THE JOINT THROUGH LINE

L. H. Chalmers Starts an Un-

dertaking Designed to Com-plet- e

Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe Central Arizona
Enterprise.

L. H. Chalmers yesterday under-
took the completion of the transcon-
tinental railroad line which will put
Phoenix on a through road from the
east to the coast, the prolect first un-
dertaken by the Santa Fe and later
devolving upon the Southern Pacific
through its purchase of the Phoenix
& Eastern, and held temporarily in
abeyance, presumably by the scarcity
of money for railroad construction, due
to the panic. In other words, by the
time the Southern Pacific can get
busy and construct the line through
the canyon of the Gila between Win-kelm-

and San Carlos, the Santa Fe
will have its Parker line finished to
the western terminal, and the trick
will be turned. Mr. Chalmers' pro-
ject is to get the Southern Pacific
started, and he Is earnest about it.

His plans were outlined yesterday
afternoon to the directors of the board
of trade and again last night before
the city council, both organizations
taking favorable action upon it. Mr.
Chalmers' speeches were prefaced by
references to the advantages of such
a railroad, which phase of the ques-
tion Is too well known locally to need
exploitation' at this time. Everybody
along the line of the railroad wants
its early completion and regards it as
one of the most Important developing
projects. Mr. Chalmers said his plan
came to him by reading a press'dis-patc- h

to the effect that Mr. Harriman
is soon to go into camp near San An-

tonio for a-- three weeks' period of rest
and simple life, as recreation from his
strenuous business duties, and Mr.
Chalmers' plan is to send a deputation
of the right kind of people to call on
Mr. Harriman under these most favor-
able circumstances, and by facts and
figures demonstrate conditions that
will surely impel him to undertake
this construction at the earliest possi-
ble moment. .

In making his remarks, Mr. Chal-
mers said he made no denial of the
fact that he was a local attorney for
the Santa Fe railroad, but that the
subject in mind is one of his own
conception, and he has not conferred
with a single Santa Fe official In con-
nection with It. Further elucidating
his plan, he said that a committee
should be appointed by the board of
trade to locate Mr. Harriman and dis-

cover when and where would be the
most favorable time to see him; that
it should In the meantime prepare a
statistical brief by which Mr. Harri-
man could be readily shown the pres-
ent business of this section and the
prospective busines In the event of
construction; that It should be a busi-
ness talk along business lines with a
business man. He advised that Colonel
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127 North

Epes Randolph should also be first
.approached and his se-

cured, and if possible he should
be s persuaded to accompany the
delegation that called upon Mr. Har-
riman, but that if he refused the dele-
gation should go any way. He be-

lieved In going to the fountain head,
or as near It as possible. He be-

lieved in making the straight talk in
the place where it would be effective,
if anywhere. He said the Southern
Pacific is now spending millions in
construction in Mexico, and he be-

lieved, If the proper business showing
could be made, it would even more
gladly spend a little money in com-
pleting this undertaking and placing It
on a proper revenue basis.

The board of trade left the matter
in the hands, of the
committee, which consists of B. A.
Fowler, Dr. J. C. Norton and Da. A. J.
Chandler, requesting Mr. Chalmers
also to serve as a member of the com-
mittee.

In the evening Mr. Chalmers made
a similar talk to the city council, and
a motion prevailed that the mayor ap-
point a committee of three or more
to with the board of trade
mlttee in this enterprise. The mayor
announced that he would announce
the committeemen later.
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MARKET BROKE

UNDER HEAVY SELLING

The Steel Situation Isl Filling Specu-

lators With Suspense.

New York, Feb. 18. The stagnation
that has prevailed in the stock mar-

ket changed taday into an active sell-
ing movement without any

demand to meet. A severe In-

road on prices was the consequence.
The whole marke hinged upon the de-
velopment of the steel trade. It is gen-
erally known that the conferences go-
ing on between th officials of the
Steel Corporation are likely to result
in changes of the schedule of prices
which have been firmly held by the
corporation. Reports of independent
steel companis that were making con-
cessions and getting what business Is
going were met by deprecatory com-
ments that there were small propor-
tions of such business. The position
was complicated by the fact that the
market prices of the stovk of the Steel
Corporation have been held by main
force as well as by the prices of its
product. The belief that a position so
long maintained by the leading steel
interests Is about to bo abandoned

the whole market.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated copppr. Ameri-

can Smelting. 85; Atchison, 101 ; St.
Paul, 145; New York Central, 126;
Pennsylvania, 133; Reading, 129H:
Southern Pacific, 117; Union Pacific,
177; U. S. Steel, 49: pfd.. 112.

Silver, 51c; Mexical dollars, 44c.

METALS.
New York, Feb. 18. The London tin

market has htd a sharp break; spot,
quoted at 128, 5s; futures, 130, 12s,
6d. Locally, 28.60i28.80.

Copper was lower In London; spot
57, 16s, 3d; futures, 58, 12s. 6d. Lo-

cally it la dull. Lake, $13.2513.50;
electrolytic, 112.87 (13.00; casting.
J12.75Q 12.87.

Lead was dull and unchanged here
and in London. Spelter advanced to

21, 10s, in London and was unchang-
ed at J4.S5g4.90 locally.

Iron declined to 47s, 9d In Cleveland
warrants in London. The local mar-
ket was without further change.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Feb. 18. Wheat May sold

at between $1.13 1.14, and July at
$1.00i4.

May corn scored a new high record
mark for the present upward move-pric- es

at 66 He.
May oats sold at 55 l c, a new high

record for the season. The market
closed strong almost, at the top. May,
55H554c; July, 49c.
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CATTLE AN SHEEP. '

Chicago, Feb. 18. Cattle Receipts.
75.000. Market weak to a shade lower.
Beeves, $4.25g 6.20; Texas steers, $4.20
S5-20- ; western steers, $4. 10(35. 50;

stockers and feeders, $3.85(35.40; cows
and heifers, $1.855.60; salves, $6.00
8.00.

Sheep Receipts, 15,000. The market
weak to 10 cents lower. Native, $4.35
?5.60; western, $4.30 5.65; yearlings,
$6.00(.7.00; lambs, native, $5.757.65;
western, $5.757.65.

-
WIRES

New York, Feb. 18. The list has
been unsettled and lower during the
day, the feature being the heavy
pressure on the steel Issues, attri-
buted principally to the Insistent
talks of a reduction In the prices of
finished products. Discussion as to
the extent of tariff revision has also
been a disturbing Influence and the
professional element has attacked1
prices vemorously and succeeded In
piercing liquidation on the decline. A'

great mining pool lightened their
loads, accounting for sharp declines
In various Issues, but at the levels
prevailing near the close some sup-
port was noted, the of
the professional would seem to de-

note the caution of a good sized
short interest and although scattered
liquidation has occured on the de-

cline, the securities held by the pub-
lic are for the most part very well
protected and congestion in likely to
occur at almost any time when
shorts commence to even up their
accounts. It is true that conditions
do not warrant an extended upper I

movement, of the list, but it should
be much to the interest of the large
holders of securities to hold prices
around prevailing levels until financ
ing of the future Is completed and
the ease of money is a factor which
should tend to work against a ma-
terial decline.

LOGAN '& BRYAN.

' CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, Feb. 18. Nobody in the

local trade pretends to be wise
enough to know just what is going
on in the local camps of the bull
leaders. They sold a little May
wheat so as to prevent the price
from going above 114 the first hour.
Their broker bought quite a little
May wheat later in the session, na-
turally the pit trade can't distinguish
between the extentions for ordinary
customers and the operations of the
leaders. It seems evident from the
action of the market that support
will be felt any time the price has a
declining tendency. It is a market'
in which trade cannot act on the
new failure as thry come out without
running against Some contrary Influ-
ence In the market.

Kansas City reports rain to be
followed by colder weather. We ad-

vise the buying side of July wheat
on a chance of a crop scare.

Soft and unseasonable weather has
continued over the corn shipping
sections of Illinois, and to sole ex
tent over the western states, until it
has started more or less of a scare
among the remaining shorts. Illinois
points In some cases report impas-
sable roads. Strong local people were
on the buying side of both May and
July on the advance. These condi-
tions over the country will not last
long and corn will move freely as
soon as roads improve. We believe
in taking some profits on long corn
at this level.

We advise the placing of resting
orders well under this market, to take
hold of some product at the right
spot for a higher level of prices later
in the season.

LOGAN & BRYAN

WESTERN MINING STOCKS
Keweenaw 3

Denn 3

Helvetia 3

Quincy 89
Nipissing 10
Utah Con 41
Greene Can . . 10

Don't Dilly DallyInvest Today
It Will Take Care of You in Later Days

THINK IT OVER
SPECIAL 40 ACRES, 2 miles from Glendale, all in sugar beets aid one of

the best stands in the valley. Contract let for care of crop; with your .help,
there is a big profit, in fact enough to make payment on the land and a good

Terms on this land are very easy; $36 per acre down and $18 per
acre per year. Piice per acre $180. Think this over; it is worth your while.

Greene & Griffin Real Estate and Investment Company

Center.
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MOVE INTO ALKIRE LOCATION.

REMOVAL SALE CONTINUED
benefit

OffBargains in Our Sundries Off
BEDsG PICKED FAST.

Today it is a a 'complete line of Leather Goods we to call attention to. There is no

doubt we carry the: largest assortment of Ladies' Hand Bags, Card Cases and Purses; Gents
Cases, Bill Books Wallets. music Rolls, Collar and Boxes, and other Leather Novelties. So
don't-fail- , to call today and pick out you wish, save money.

ELVEY & HULETT, Quality Druggists, Never Substitue
Phone Main 1.

Sup. & Pitts. ;..'. 15
Miami 13

Old Dom 51
N. Butte 73
Cal. & Ariz 102
B. Coal 23
Shannon ..: , 154
Shattuck ''. 17

Ariz. Com'l .. 35
Globe ..J. 6
Bik. Mtn. .: :': 2

Cumb. Ely S

New Con -18

Giroux '8
National 67
Sup. & Bos 17 V4

Ray ...;v !.,. 11

Rawhide '. ...-.-i 43
FRANK J. O'BRIEN, Broker.

- -
BY FIRE.

Seward, Neb., Feb. IS. Mrs. Edward
Wehn killed heTHetC trtday by setting
rire to her clothes and hanging herself.
The firemen found iho woman's partly
cremated body. Sudden insanity is the
explanation.

THE TITLE MARKET.

Emily Post's New Novel to Run Se-

rially in Everybody's.

A new serial; describing the visit of
an American girl to" her aunt, who has
married an Italian prince, and her ex-

periences in Roman society, is an-
nounced by Everybody's to
begn in the number. The
story is full of action and constant In-

terest to American readers, from the
moment that the heroine, Nina

leaves her New York home for
the steamer.

"Nina's father talked with her for
some time on various topics: on the
beauty of Italy, the charm of the peo-

ple; of his for Eleanor
'But, dearest,' he ended,

one word on the subject of
men: you will probably have a good
deal of attention. I don't want to
spoil your enjoyment, but you must
remember the hard, cold fact that it
will be chiefly because you are Miss

" 'I am sure' they couldn't be any
more after "Miss Millionaire" over
there than here.' She began calmly
enough, but grew vehement as she

'How many of the pro-
posals that I have had from my own
countrymen during the past two years
have been for me, the girl, and not
merely for your daughter?"

"Her father, having stirred up her
now tried to soothe it down.

" 'You must not get cynical, little
girl. Every advantage in this world
must have its corresponding disadvan-
tage. I merely want you to follow
your sensible and

head. Only, remember,' he add-
ed with good humor, 'I am
not over keen . about foreigners, so
don't bring a little what-is-- it back
with you, and don't expect because it
has a long string of titles dangling to
it, that it will be welcomed with any

by your doting father! So,
away with you!' He again looked at
his watch. 'Better get your things to
gether; you haven't any too much .

time.' " I

o I

Live Snakes.
Very few of the people who are the (

proud possessors of belts, pocketbooks,
card cases, and numerous other arti-
cles of snake skin, realize the agony
that the demand ' for for
fads' has meant to the original owners
of the material from which these ar-
ticles are made, says the March Popu-
lar

It .is difficult to skin a dead snake,
and the skin is often spoiled in the
course of the while, on the
other hand, It Is a simple matter to
skin a live snake, and the skin thus
gained is worth much more. Dead
snakes bring from 2 to 5 cents,

to their size, and live ones
from 25 cents to $1.

One of the largest snake skin com-
panies has factories in Sumatra. When

( a snake is received from a hunter it
is seized adroitly by an operator, one
hand the neck and the other
holding the tail. It is then attached by
the neck to the trunk. of a palm tree,
an. assistant holding it by the tail.
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Send usMail Order If You Can't Come.

With the point of a knife the operator
cuts the skin Just below the head and.
pulling with all his strength, peels it
from the writing reptile In the same
way that a woman peels a pair of
gloves from her hand. While this is
taking place the assistant holds the
body as rigid as possible. Ae series of
illustrations vividly portray the

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY 3,000
LBS. BEST EASTERN HAMS. NO I

SHOULDERS; ALL GUARANTEED.)
ONE HAM TO A CUSTOMER. PER j

LB., 10c ONLY. McKEE'S CASH
STORE. i

RESOLUTION OF THANKS.

Resolved, That the thanks of J. W.
Owen Poet, Grand Army of the Re-

public, are due and hereby tendered,
to ithe members of the W. R C, Mrs.
Francisca Hughes, Dr. Mehan, Miss
Monlhon, Captain Goodman of the In-

dian school, the Indian School band,
and Indian School cadets; Col.

the national guard, the mem-

bers of the state normal school at
Tempe, and to all those who attended
and helped to make successful the
l0th anniversary of President Lin-

coln's birth.
JOSIAH M. FTKE.

Adjutant.

Show Them How

Phoenix Looks
By sending one of our new

booklets of views you can give
your friends a very good idea
of what this part of the coun-
try is like. The orange groves,
the capitol, hotels, Carnegie li-

brary, palm drives and irriga-
tion canals are all shown in
natural colors. Cactus, the des-

ert and Camel-Bac- k ornament
the .ctiver. Every one who has
ever seen it says "It's the best
book of Phoenix views yet pubr
lished." The price is 25c, and
2c postage will carry it. Comes
in an envelope ready to mail.

Post Office News Store
136 N. Center St. , ;

BICYCLE TIRES i
have the BEST GU ARAN

TEE of any offered to the rid
ers of Phoenix. Call and see J
ttyem.

Phoenix Cycle Co.
133 N. Center. Phone Main S4.

li,HHH"l"I"l"S"''t"H- -

Ludwig Pianos
Sold by

The
WILEY B. ALLEN

COMPANY.
5 "W. Washington St.

Phone Black

5 and 7 East Washington St.

RICH MINE INVESTMENT. extraction. Will give liberal induce--

I own group rich gold and silver menu on any proposition or Incorpo- -

mines partially developed near Pres-- rate. Meet Geo. O. Ford at Greene &

cott. Large bodies pay ore ready for Griffin's, 127 N. Center.

jH-H-fr-H-H-- H- I t H H" H"H"I I

The Value of Reliability
never better shown than in Prescr'ption work. When you bring ,

X prescriptions to us you can be sure that the result- - is exactly what ;

T the doctor ordered. ne worK is uone caxciuuy uj luuiireicm ub- -

X gists of long experience.

J ADAMS PHARMACY
I In Hotel Adams. HENRY B. CATE. Mgr. Tel M 243.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR .

i SATISFACTION?
Do you desire a Piano that's satisfactory In every way? If so,

this is the store to come to. Every Piano which leaves this house,
no matter how inexpensive, must be absolutely perfect In tone as
well as finish. If you have any bother about it, just cono and tell
us we're here to please.

i REDEWILL'S Everything Musical X

I 'I'M M'M'H I t I I1 1 1 1 HI-

THIRD AVENUE THEATRE

TONIGHT
THE STREETER-BRYA- CO. PRESENTS

uncie loins udih
Reserved at Larson's Drug Store.

Popular Prices, 20c, 30c and 50c.

II ' I

MOHN & DRISCOLL I

tHH--
FUNERAL

1 The Difference!

that

8204.

seats

between the old style "Butcher-Shop-" and the mod-

ern Meat Market, such as Hackett's, is apparent to

every person on entering these places. The former

keeps its meats on block and counters exposed to

"things that move in the air." The latter has an

eye single to its patrons' welfare it keeps every-

thing behind glass, and what's more, it uses vermin-pro- of

refrigerators. So much difference, you know

we hold the winning hand.

The Hackett Market
Phone Main 132.


